Oblique approach of computed tomography guided needle biopsy using multiplanar reconstruction image by multidetector-row CT in lung cancer.
The purpose of this study was to establish the technique of multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) with multidetector-row (MDR) computed tomography (CT) guided needle biopsy for the diagnosis to access very difficult lesions. The CT guided percutaneous biopsy are well-established methods to obtain cytological and histological material such as the peripheral tumors in lung cancer. Occasionally, the conventional CT cannot permit planning a trajectory to avoid passage through bones, avoidance of bullae, fissures or vessels. In addition, some lesions are situated in less favorable locations such as those in the costophrenic recess or close to the mediastinum. Rarely can we diagnose them. MPR with MDR-CT has recently become widely available with applications for thoracic lesions. MPR images have been used to evaluate the location of small peripheral lung nodules to the relation of bullaes, vessels, and costophrenic recess. To diagnose these lesions, the usefulness of MPR were evaluated for an planning of an oblique approach of CT guided needle biopsy. MPR images were reconstructed as a line from the needle entry point to the target lesion. The first oblique image applied as the direction of posterior-anterior and cranio-caudal axis, and the second oblique image applied as the direction of posterior-anterior and left-right. Eleven out of 151 patients were required MPR technique to allow possible access to target, because of avoidance of bone and fissures in the needle pass or located in the costophrenic recess, between April 2001 and December 2002. The 5/11 patients were at the upper site (segment 1, 2 and 6) behind the scapula and ribs, 3/11 patients were at the lower lobe (segment 10) in the costophrenic recess, and 3/11 were middle lobe or segment 3 covered by the ribs and fissures. All the lesions except one were histologically diagnosed. Five patients were adenocarcinoma, and the other five patients were benign tumors. Pneumothorax occurred in one patient before we obtained the specimens. MPR guided needle biopsy with oblique approach was thought to be useful for diagnosis of very difficult thoracic lesions and would obviate an unnecessary surgical thoracoscopy.